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Abstract 
Based on the analysis of monitoring data in the construction of Linwu Tunnel and the numerical simulation of 
construction sequences by software Ansys, the paper calculated values of ground settlement and vault settlement in 
program of step method excavation; and analyzed the influences between excavation program and ground settlement, 
as well as vault settlement. It is feasible to use the program of step method excavation in areas of V-class surrounding 
rocks in Linwu Tunnels with large cross section and small interval, which offers great reference value to other similar 
projects.
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1.introduction 
In recent years, more and more tunnels with large cross section and small interval appear in the 
construction of highway [1, 2].Because of the limitations of geological exploration, exposed surrounding 
rocks, especially that in areas of entrance and exit to the tunnel, will vary from the design class level [3]. 
In order to reduce the construction costs and speed up the progress, construction program, technology and 
progress will change on the basis of ensuring the surrounding rock stability.  
The Linwu Tunnel under construction is the one with large cross section and small interval, located on 
the highway from Lechang to Guangzhou. The axis spacing between the two holes is 19.52m and the net 
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width of one hole is 13.64m [4]. Based on the tunnel, program of step method excavation put forward in 
the paper is feasible in areas of V-class surrounding rocks, according to the analysis of monitoring data 
and numerical simulation. 
2.Original excavation program 
Fig.1 Diagram of excavating sequences in V-class surrounding rock
The excavating sequences in V- class surrounding rock of Linwu tunnel is shown as in Fig1. 
      
Fig.2 Tunnels constructed by original design
3.In-situ monitoring measurement 
Take the right tunnel as an example, the monitoring data of the vault settlement is analyzed as shown 
in Fig3 and Fig4.The results in Fig3 and Fig4 indicate that the maximum ratio of vault settlement, 
obtained by the original excavating program, is 0.31 dmm / at the section of 660224 ZK , which has 
the decrease trend in general, and the total value of vault settlement is 3.82 mm .The ratio and total value 
of vault settlement are also reasonable , as required in related specifications, which illustrate that the 
variation of displacement in the right tunnel is small and that the surrounding rock is stable. 
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Fig.3 Relationship of vault settlement ratio & time 
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Fig.4 Relationship of total vault settlement & time 
4.Numerical simulation and analysis 
The surrounding rock is simulated by the element type Plane42, which is set by the model of plane 
strain and calculated by the classical criterion of Drucker-Prager; Shotcrete is simulated by the element 
type Beam3, which includes the contribution of steel arch in the calculation of its mechanical property. 
The boundary conditions of the model are that the upper is free and the side and bottom are both vertical 
constrains. The mechanical properties of surrounding rock and support structure are listed as in Table1. 
Fig.5 FE model of Linwu tunnel
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TABLE1. Mechanical properties of surrounding rock and support 
Type Elastic modulus˄GPa˅
Poisson
ratio
 (P )
Density
( 3/ mkg )
Cohesion
˄MPa˅
Internal friction angle
˄e˅
Surrounding 
rock 2.75 0.2 2250 0.5 30 
Support 
structure 27.5 0.22 2500 Breadth =1m Thickness=0.3m
Fig6.Diagram of measuring points for ground &vault settlement
Points of 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig6 are the characteristic ones of surface ground in right tunnel; while points 
of 5 and 6 are the characteristic ones of interlaid rock and points of 7 and 8 are the characteristic ones of 
surface ground in left tunnel. Excavating sequences of 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig7 and Fig8 are respectively 
stand for the upper step, lower step of right tunnel and the upper step, lower step of left tunnel. 
Based on the above parameters, the left and right holes of Linwu Tunnel are both simulated and 
calculated by the step method excavation (the height of upper step is 6 m , the rest is lower step), and the 
relationships between settlement and excavating sequences are analyzed as indicated in Fig7 and Fig8. 
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Fig7. Curve of ground settlement &excavating sequences       Fig8. Curve of vault settlement &excavating sequences
Points of 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig6 are the characteristic ones of surface ground in right tunnel; while points 
of 5 and 6 are the characteristic ones of interlaid rock and points of 7 and 8 are the characteristic ones of 
surface ground in left tunnel. Excavating sequences of 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig7 and Fig8 are respectively 
stand for the upper step, lower step of right tunnel and the upper step, lower step of left tunnel. 
After the excavation and support of upper step in the right tunnel, the value of the four characteristic 
points respectively reaches the maximum and each of them, to a certain extent, decreases after the 
excavation and support of lower step, which indicates that the support has the good effect of inhibiting the 
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ground settlement. After the excavation and support of the left tunnel, the ground settlement of the right 
tunnel decrease, which shows that in the construction of small interval tunnel, the excavation and support 
of the left tunnel has the obvious effect of controlling the ground settlement of the right tunnel. 
The excavation of right tunnel has the great influence to the ground settlement of the left tunnel, but 
the excavation of left tunnel has the little influence to its ground settlement. Because of the 
unsymmetrical pressure, the value of vault settlement in the left tunnel is bigger than that in the right one. 
5.Conclusions 
y It is feasible to use the program of step method excavation, compared with the original excavation 
program, in areas of V-class surrounding rocks in Linwu Tunnels with large cross section and small 
interval. 
y The ground settlement above the interlaid rock is the emphasis to control in tunnels with large cross 
section and small interval, and support of interlaid rock should be Strengthen. Because of the 
unsymmetrical pressure, the value of vault settlement in the left tunnel is bigger than that in the right 
one and the monitoring measurement should be emphasized in the construction. 
y Calculating results indicate that, excavated by the step method, the surrounding rock and support 
structure in Linwu Tunnel are both stable; and that the values of ground and vault settlement are small, 
which are within the alarm value in specifications. 
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